
MINUTES OF THE U3A COMMITTEE MEETING HELD ON MONDAY 9TH MAY 

2016 AT BEESTON METHODIST CHURCH AT 10AM 

 

1 Apologies: Breda Cooper.  Present: Sue Blackley, Marie Potts, Richard 

Eddleston, Steve Austin, Lucy Beardsley, Jo Muxlow, Chris Chater, Margot 

Gale, Malcolm Brookbanks and Janis Patterson. Sue welcomed Janis to 

her first committee meeting as the newest member of the committee and 

Events Organiser. 

2 Minutes of the April Meeting: approved and signed. 

3 Matters Arising: Information about what to do in the event of a fire is to 

be put on the rolling notices until further notice. Sue said that she forgot 

to advise the members at the AGM about the procedure but would do so 

at all future open meetings. Contributions to petrol when car sharing – 

this is fine but must only cover the cost of the petrol and not be a profit. 

Tutoring for computers etc. at Central College – more interest but will 

now not take place until the autumn and Steve will contact all members 

who have contacted him about this to confirm their interest. Sue 

discussed defibrillators with Karen but it was decided to defer it. Sue to 

contact St Johns Ambulance about it.                                SA/SB 

4 Reports: 

Chair’s Report: The AGM seemed to pass fairly uneventfully which is 

reassuring. [Draft minutes to be put on the website by Steve]. The shared 

learning event went ahead on April 28th. 25 members plus several of the 

committee attended and a group was set up to be led by Gill Morral and 

The Grange which is the old Beeston police station is the first research 

project. Another possibility is a project in conjunction with the Beeston 

Civic Society looking at some aspects of Non Designated Heritage Assets 

[in other words building that are not listed].  64 tickets have been sold for 

the birthday celebration. It was decided that Marie would send out 

another email which will be designed by Janis who will send it to Marie 

ASAP.  Half the tickets have been sold for the wine tasting evening in 

October. As yet there are no details of the National U3A Conference to be 

held on 23rd-25th August at the University of Nottingham. Hopefully 

information will be available in time for the June open meeting. Sue 

thanked the committee for their hard work during the last 12 months and 

looked forward to the next 12 months.                    SA/MP/JP 

Treasurers Report: Income during the past month was £1466.00 and 

Expenditure was £1089.76 leaving a balance of £13,865.96. Malcolm 

reported that a member had arranged for commission on a holiday with  
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Riviera Travel to be donated to the U3A. This was noted with much 

appreciation. Information about commission that can be earned from an 

organised trip to be put into the newsletter. Malcolm said that he wants 

us to be more financially disciplined and he intended to move a big sum 

from the bank account into the savings account as this would save it from 

being spent in dribs and drabs. He has set a budget and has increased the 

amount for speakers. The budget is predicated on us achieving 700 

members.        MB/MP 

Membership Secretary Report: During the last month we added 14 new 

members and at the AGM had 1 visitor – we now have 507 members with 

172 members still to renew. Margot explained that when Karen gets a pile 

of renewals she sends them to her in prepaid envelopes.  One of these 

envelopes need excess postage paying on it and because Margot was 

away when the postman tried to deliver it and the excess could not be 

paid then it was sent to Dublin where post of that nature is dealt with. 

Margot is still waiting for these items to be returned to her.  Marie and 

Margot to discuss the email to be sent out to all non-renewers. The 

problem of Group Leaders not checking whether the members of their 

group had renewed their membership which they have to do every year 

was discussed.  It was agreed that Chris would design a new roll call 

sheet which would have a box to be ticked when the member’s 

membership card had been checked and this would be sent to each Group 

Leader. However if the Group Leader felt unable to carry out this simple 

task then they can send their membership list to Margot and she will 

check it against the membership list.                        MG/CC/MP                                                                        

Business Secretary Report: Nothing to report. 

Group Co-Ordinator Report: Singing for Fun group – their inaugural 

meeting will take place on Thursday 26th May from 10am – 12noon at the 

Beeston Methodist Church Hall. The group is already full and a waiting list 

has been started. New book group called Readers Rendezvous have held 

their 2nd meeting at the White Lion Pub, Middle Street, Beeston. They are 

to meet on the 3rd Thursday of the month from 2pm – 3pm at the White 

Lion. The contact for this group is Alison Wilson alison@solidus.co.uk  The 

new Latin Group has attracted 4 members and 2nd meeting will take place 

on 12th May at BMC. The Ambling Group, Conversation for French 

Beginners and Conversation for German Beginners have attracted a few 

members interest – inaugural meetings to be arranged. A semi-retired 

prof from Nottingham University had been in touch with Chris and they 

met last week – he is possibly interested in starting a group and will come 

in June/July to visit us. The History Group has requested that Beeston 

U3A buy a small microphone as the one belonging to the church has gone  
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missing. Chris will contact Mike Allery to discuss this and Chris will also 

contact Karen about the missing church’s microphone.  If we buy one 

then whichever group wants to use it will have to contact Elizabeth to 

book it.                                                                              CC 

Publicity Report: The Business Plan with University involvement is ongoing 

– it’s possible that we will have to devise a project then contact a member 

of the university department which would be most interested in it. 

Heritage Open Days – the date is 10th September and Steve confirmed 

that it would be 10th September.  

Speaker Seekers/Outings Organiser Report: Samantha Glaswell has been 

booked as a speaker. Highclere fully booked and the Globe visit tickets 

have been received. Lucy will try to get some more tickets but how many 

more can go will depend on how many coach seats are still left. Bookings 

for the Malvern Autumn Show are slow – 40 people needed to make the 

outing viable. Lucy asked that the following be minuted: Following the 

death of Douglas McDonald Beeston U3A now owed his estate £60 – a 

cheque for £60 included in a letter explaining the payment was put 

through the door of his flat last Friday. 

Communications Officers Report: Marie will order 10 new stands. Eve 

Gurd has agreed to take responsibility for setting up the signs and putting 

them away at open meetings.                                              MP 

5 5th Anniversary Birthday Party: the sub-committee to meet tomorrow 

evening at 6pm to finalise the plans. As already noted Janis to do all 

singing and dancing email to be then sent to Marie who will send it out. 

Malcolm to liaise with Sue re payments for the party as he is unable to 

attend.                                                           JP/MP/MB/SB 

6 Developments Plan: Development plan discussed in conjunction with 

paper work from the regional U3A. Sue to plug the regional and national 

conferences. We already have a shared learning project going ahead as 

previously discussed. We need to have a succession plan for the 

committee.  Margot to contact her signing in group to see if they are 

interested.  What about holding a workshop on joining the committee, 

this could be done in spring 2017. Group Leaders to have a meeting once 

a year in early spring with a nice lunch. To have a session before and 

after lunch. A group could have a leader plus a significant helper to 

represent it.  There will be a volunteer thank you do at the White Lion 

again in December. Malcolm said that we should think about the 

implications of a larger membership. 

7 Shared Learning Feedback – already discussed.  
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8 AOB: none 

9 Confidential items: none 

10 Agreed Future Meetings: June 6th @ 10am, July 11th @ 10am, August 

Tuesday 9th @ 2pm. 

Suggested date for September – Monday 5th @ 10am – agreed and 

booked. 

 

 

Signed……………………………………………………….Dated……………………………………… 

                                            


